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During my morning devotion one day, I

found out there were two places in Revelation

which put thanks in praise:

"The living creatures give glory, honor

and thanks to him who sits on the throne and

who lives for eyer and ever."(4:9)
"All the angels wete...... saying: Amen!

Praise and glory and wisdom and thanks and

honor and power and strength be to our God

for ever and ever. Amen."(7:11)
This discovery struck me and made me

think why 'thank' is so important.

First, those who don't give thanks to God

are ignorant about God. Maybe they believe

there are spiritual beings in the universe, yet

they don't know the Creator. If they do, they

will thank God for all the naure which He has

provided for us, including a pretty flower and

a colorful cloud.

Second. some people "although they

know God, they neither glorified him as God

nor gave thank to Him", because they are

proud. They think they deserve God's provi

sion and their achievements are from their

own effons and talents. With this kind of
thinking, do you think that they will praise
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Third, thanks add depth of praise. we

may praise the Lord and sing Gloria with the

congregation, but when it comes to thanks, it

means that we some personal contact with

Him. He created me, He saved me, He chose

me to do His work, He healed me, He rescued

me from danger, He led me and so forth.

Founh, thanks is the only thing with

which we can repay cod and God is pleased

to accept this kind of acknowledgement. ln the

Old TesEmenl. there was a thanksgiving sac

rifice among other sacrifices. Now we don't

offer actual material sacrifice, but God still

loves to hear our response of thanking Him in

our seNing attitude.

Finally, thank is the expression of trust,

submission and commitment. when we gtve

thanks for all things, we have reached the

peak ol our spiritual life. Then when we are in

eternity and look back our lives on earth, \\'e

will realize clearly God's will and plans for us.

Naturally, we will join all the creatures to give

thanks, praise, glory, honor and power to our
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